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Integrated Performance Assessment:  
From Three Modes to Assessment Design

8:30a  
Sign in, pick up materials, breakfast

8:50a  
Introduction of Presenter, workshop agenda

9a-10:30a  
- Introduction & Goals of Workshop  
- Activity: “Just Look Back and Lift Off!”

Context of the Integrated Performance Assessment (IPA)  
- 21st Century Skills  
- Common Core State Standards  
- Standards and 3 Modes of Communication  
- IPA Themes: Tasks-At-A-Glance

10:30a-10:40a  
Break

10:40a-12noon  
Phases of the IPA—Interpretive

12noon-12:45p  
Working lunch – Authentic Text Selection

12:45p-1:15p  
Phases of the IPA—Interpersonal

1:15p-2:00p  
Phases of the IPA—Presentational

2:00p-2:10p  
Break

2:10p-3:00p  
IPA Design Task

3:00-3:15  
Groups Report on Plans

3:30  
Closure